
IN THE LOFTS AT  
718 Kansas Avenue

Saturday, October 21, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday, October 22, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Advance tickets are $8 or $10 at the door. 
Children under the age of 8 will not be admitted.

ticket outlets: 
Area Dillons’ Stores, Hy-Vee, Eagle Auto Wash, Hazel Hill,  
4 Girls’ Garage and Portico.  
Online: cityspin.com/northeastkansas

sponsors: 
Topeka Capital Journal, WIBW Television, Midwest Health, Blue Moose,  
Networks Plus, Seveneightfive, Breathe Oxygen & Medical Supply,  
Tevis Architectural Group, Torgeson Electric, McPherson Contractors,  
Bartlett & West, Shade of the Cottonwood, l.l.c.

PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE TOPEKA SYMPHONY AND YOUTH ENSEMBLES

FRUGAL HOUSE    
will showcase  
two lofts decorated  
with re-purposed,  
up-cycled furniture  
and accessories.  
Almost everything  
will be for sale at  
affordable prices.



THANK YOU for wanting to visit a space that has been part of our Topeka histo-
ry since the late 1800’s.

We are grateful to Randy and Debra Clayton for putting their plan to build lofts in 718 
into action so they could host “Frugal House in the Lofts at 718 Kansas Avenue.”  

Frugal House benefits the Topeka Symphony Orchestra and Youth Ensembles.  The 
orchestra was formed in 1946 because a group of musicians wanted to bring symphonic 
music to our city.  Now the orchestra presents a seven-concert season, provides live 
music for the Kansas Ballet’s “Nutcracker” and encourages young people to participate 
in one of the three Youth Ensembles.

Symphony Society Board members generously stretch their volunteer time to take on  
responsibilities of planning and organizing Frugal House.  Other friends of the symphony 
help by donating furniture and home accessories to be re-purposed and sold  and being 
docents during the event.

Frugal House would not happen without the energy and huge hearts of our design-
ers—their time, talent, patience, flexibility in choosing and staging creative, sustainable, 
affordable furniture.  They are an outstanding group!

Thank you, Michael Snell, Shade of the Cottonwood, for being a special contributor to 
the success of this event.

Finally, special thanks to the TSO staff, Kathy Maag and Bob Keckeisen, and TSO Music 
Director and Conductor Kyle Wiley Pickett.

We hope you enjoyed your visit to “Frugal House in the Lofts at 718 Kansas Avenue.”  
You are greatly appreciated!

We hope to see you in 2018 at our next Frugal House location in downtown Topeka. 

Welcome to “Frugal 
House in the Lofts at 
718 Kansas Avenue!”



Volunteer Committees

FURNITURE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Fred Holroyd
David Azwell
Jerry Billinger
Shawn Evans
John Keckeisen
Kevin Nelson
J. Thompson
Tom Welch

MARKETING

John Keckeisen
Laura Lutz
Sandi Wilber

TICKET OUTLETS

Cynthia Enstrom

ELECTRONIC SIGNS

Gordon McQuere
Char Taggart

SPONSORS

Laura Lutz
Connie Wood

VOLUNTEERS

Jayne Cafer
Connie Wood

THANKS FOR YOUR GENEROSITY

Stan and Jody Teeter
Betty Morris
Connie Wood
Crown Distributors LLC
Clayton Devlin
Jeff Biggs
T.C. Anderson

ADDITIONAL THANKS!

Jared Holroyd, Midwest Health
Shade of the Cottonwood
Allsigns
Barker Printing
Cashmere Popcorn
Mastery Moving
Kathy Maag
Bob Keckeisen

IN THE LOFTS AT  
718 Kansas Avenue

718 Kansas Avenue  
Welcomes New Tenants
If walls could talk, the 718 would share great stories.  
The original 1880 owner was the 2nd Congregational  
Church. Four additional owners would add to the  
history before 718 was purchased by Randy and  
Debra Clayton in 2007.

In 1909, application was made for a commercial  
building permit for a basement and two-story stone  
and brick structure. Co-owners cooperated to build  
a facade of white glazed terra cotta brick, made  
popular by the 1893 Chicago World’s Fair or  
Columbian Exposition.

In 1922, 718 Kansas Avenue was described as a three-story brick front store building. 
The upper floors were home to physicians, dentists, chiropractors, optometrists, tailors, 
and manicurists who shared their hallways with apartment dwellers.

The Cozy movie theater was one of the first tenants in the newly-built 718, and certainly 
was the most well-known, operating on and off from 1910 until 1956. Later the space 
would be filled by the City News & Gift Shop, Town Crier Book & Pipe Shop, and since 
2006, Jersey Mike’s.

In January, 2015, smoke from a fire in 720 Kansas Avenue damaged the upper floors. 
The space was vacant until Randy and Debra began extensive renovations to convert 
the century-old building into a vibrant 21st century home for loft dwellers.

With the creative assistance of Tevis 
Architects, plans were created for three 
unique lofts, each with an aesthetic that 
balances contemporary living with the 
traditional features of the building. Historical 
doors are featured in the hallway. Original 
wood floors and plaster walls have also 
been restored throughout the units. 

The second and third floors of 718 Kansas 
Avenue are ready to welcome new life 
and another chapter of history as lofts 
that soon will be home to three new tenants.



Sponsors at Jackson Street Lofts
8TH & JACKSON

THE TOPEKA 
SYMPHONY 
BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS
2017-18

OFFICERS
Jerry Billinger, President
Judy Soule, President-Elect
Bobbi Caggianelli, Treasurer
Jayne Cafer, Secretary
Gordon McQuere, Past President
DIRECTORS

EX  OFFICIO DIRECTORS
Carolyn Rebek, President, Topeka Symphony League
James Mosher and Laura McGill, Orchestra Co-Presidents
Stan Teeter, Chair, Topeka Symphony Endowment Trustees

MUSICIAN REPRESENTATIVES
Shawn Evans Tracy Teague Tugman 
J.D. Parr Melanie Paris Wambsganss

David Azwell
Marlyn Burch
Cynthia Enstrom
Kristina Figuerres
Terrence Franklin
Arminda Guerrero
Ralph Hipp

John Keckeisen
Michael Lennen
Laura Lutz
Bill McDonald
Mike Morrison
Bill Naeger
David Ohse

Laura Vaughn
Ed Webber
Tom Welch
Sandi Wilber
Connie Wood



2017 Designers

Beauty from Ashes
Mandy Swift

230-1079
mandy@bfarestoration.com

Bedsprings and Burlap
Jill Beam, beamjil@gmail.com

Sharon Nolde, snolde7@hotmail.com
(785) 249-4426

4008 SW Topeka Blvd.
www.facebook.com/bedspringsandburlap/

http://bedspringsandburlap.com/

4 Girls’ Garage NOTO
Carol Ingenthron

Debbie Geist
Sandy Martin

(785) 220-4129
837 N Kansas Ave

info@4girlsgarage.com
www.4girlsgarage.com/

www.facebook.com/4GirlsGarage/

Portico 
Cheryl Bozarth, cherboz@att.net, 213-2033 (c)

Joyce Varner, onfire1956@aol.com, 231-8470 (c)
802 N. Kansas Ave., 66608

350-2123 (Portico)

Sagacity Designed Decor
Chris Wolf, wolfchristopher@gmail.com

785-431-8559
Kim Daugherty, assisting, kdaug777@gmail.com

785-640-8714

Floorplans



BEDSPRINGS AND BURLAP

Jill Beam and Sharon Nolde are co-own-
ers of a re-purposing store called Bed-
springs and Burlap. It started in Oakley 
Shopping Center four years ago but 
relocated to 4008 SW Topeka Boulevard 
in Barb’s Barn a year later.

Both Sharon and Jill were teachers and met 
at work. At the beginning of a fall term they 
happened to discuss what they had done 
over the summer. Jill had spent the summer 
painting furniture with chalk paint and milk 
paint and was delighted with the outcome. 

Sharon shared the enthusiasm. 

They decided to open a store together 
to paint and inspire others to create with 
re-cycled and re-purposed items. Jill 
learned that she could sell Miss Mustard-
seed’s Milk Paint if she had a storefront.

After an awe-inspiring trip to West Bot-
toms in Kansas City and multiple treasure 
hunts, Bedsprings and Burlap was born.

The girls sell re-purposed projects repaired 
and created by their husbands, and also 
offer painting classes and sell three lines of 
paint products. 

Being educators at heart, Jill and Sharon 
enjoy introducing new techniques to others 
as well as having fun with friends. They 
offer two classes each month and teach 
small groups by arrangement. They also 
create commissioned pieces. If you haven 
idea that you don’t have time to implement, 
they will do it for you.

Bedsprings and Burlap is open Wednesday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
and Saturday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.  
Visit their Facebook page and website, 
bedspringsandburlap.com

BEAUTY FROM ASHES

Beauty from Ashes began almost two years 
ago. Mandy Swift remembers distinctly 
praying for God to give her something that 
would help her to heal through a difficult 
time in her life and that would give her the 
opportunity to be home with her daughters. 
After some time in prayer, she heard clear-
ly that she would use a gift given to her to 
restore and bring new life to old pieces of 
furniture. At the time, she didn’t realize she 
had such a gift but trusted that God would 
equip her and would use it to heal her heart. 
Over the past year and a half, Mandy has 
seen how God has used this gift in her life 
in more ways than one. She has not only 
experienced ongoing healing but has been 
able to take part in restoring dead pieces 
of furniture and encouraging clients in their 
walks of life as well. Mandy has always 
seen things and people for their original 
beauty and purpose. This has allowed her 
to make more personal connections with 
the people she works with and to build last-
ing relationships with her clients. 

Mandy works alongside her husband, Chad 
Swift, to rebuild, restore and refinish old pieces. 
Chad does the handyman work to bring a 
piece back to a solid and lasting condition 
while Mandy gives it new life with paint or 
stain, new hardware and staging. They also 
love to reupholster dining chairs. They hope 
to some day use this business in ministry but 
are very excited with how God has already 
been using it to bring encouragement to 
people and make connections throughout 
Topeka and the surrounding areas. 

Beauty from Ashes can be found on IG and 
on Facebook as bfarestoration. Mandy’s 
contact number is 785.230.1079

Email is mandy@bfarestoration.com

About the  
Designers: 4 GIRLS’ GARAGE

Realizing they all shared a common 
dream of opening a unique brand of home 
furnishings store, Debbie Geist, Carol 
Ingenthron, Sandy Martin and Erin Hatton 
opened 4 Girls’ Garage in a three-story 
building at 837 N. Kansas Avenue in the 
NOTO Arts District. Formerly an Odd Fel-
lows meeting hall with a ballroom on the 
third floor, they retained its tin ceiling and 
exposed the structure’s interior rock wall, 
along with its horse-hair grout.

The choice and renovation of the building 
falls right into the 4 Girls’ Garage mis-
sion: to provide customers a variety of 
quality and unique items, many of which 
have been repainted, rebuilt, up-cycled or 
re-purposed.

The official opening of the new business 
was in August 2012. 4 Girls’ Garage has 
been going strong ever since. It’s “Parts 
and Accessories for You and Your Home” 
include refinished, re-purposed and re-cy-
cled furniture, unique and vintage items 
and pretty much anything that strikes the 
girls’ fancy. 

With four girls shopping, there is a nice 
variety of inventory, and the girls always 
try to find bargains to keep prices rea-
sonable. 4 Girls’ Garage is honored to be 
part of “Frugal House in the Lofts at 718 
Kansas Avenue.”

Named “Topeka’s Best Antique Store 
2016”, the Garage is open every Wednes-
day through Friday 10 a.m. until 5:30 
p.m., and Saturdays from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m. On First Friday Art Walks, the Ga-
rage is open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

www.4girlsgarage.com



PORTICO

Cheryl Bozarth, co-owner of Portico, was 
a part of the corporate world when it came 
crashing down in 2009. Without a job, Cheryl 
attended a class on entrepreneurship and 
began to explore interior design when she 
rented space in a NOTO shop. That is where 
she met Joyce Varner, the other half of Por-
tico. Their design styles couldn’t be more dif-
ferent, but they knew they wanted to create 
a shop together in NOTO that offered some-
thing for everybody. Joyce had been buying 
and selling antiques and primitives for about 
10 years when they began Portico, and 
Cheryl had been involved largely in sales 
and marketing and adult education. It has 
become the perfect combination, along with 
a dash of sparkle, fun and talent. Customers 
often comment on the presentation and un-
cluttered layout of their Shop; it’s as though it 
wraps its arms around you and says, “come 
in and hang out for a while.” Everywhere you 
look there is something cool to see!

Portico offers an eclectic assortment of furni-
ture, antiques, vintage, primitives, industrial, 
architectural and just plain funky! The notion 
is to offer uncommonly cool stuff!  The Shop 
has been creatively staged in vignettes that 
produce a relaxed and comfortable feel to 
help customers see how the furnishings can 
be used in their own homes. Cheryl and 
Joyce are always willing to offer advice and 
assistance to help their customers achieve 
their personal decorating goals. They also 
offer custom furniture painting, handmade 
items, and an abundance of seasonal décor.

Cheryl and Joyce are pleased to contribute 
to the success of the 2nd Annual Frugal 
House. They hope you stop by Portico, 900 
N. Kansas Avenue in the heart of the NOTO 
Arts District and find just what you’re looking 
for! And, remember, if you don’t find it, we 
can create it! 785-350-2120

SAGACITY

Perception, discernment, wisdom all are 
synonyms for sagacity. Christopher Wolf 
chose the name for his fledgling busi-
ness that is quickly making a name in the 
Topeka community. He especially appreci-
ated the opportunity to partner with 4 Girls’ 
Garage as a featured artist last April. The 
experience gave him a great jump-start.  

Christopher is intense, but sensitive to the 
world around him. He wanted to make a 
difference and started with glass-topped 
tables that he refurbished and stenciled 
with special messages. 

Through sharing his work on face book 
and with friends, requests for custom 
tables began and his creativity grew with 
it. Soon he not only re-purposed, but also 
learned to build his own tables. 

Now Christopher is finding great gratifica-
tion in turning an old pieces of furniture into 
something new, useful and beautiful. 

When asked to participate in Frugal 
House, he hesitated, prayed and decided 
he was ready for the challenge. When his 
good friend, Kim Daugherty offered to as-
sist with staging and accessories, he was 
ready to take on the project.

Christopher said, “Frugal House pushed 
me up a notch, refurbishing furniture not 
just to sell, but to sell to benefit the Topeka 
Symphony Orchestra and Youth Ensem-
bles. It is another way to give back to the 
community.”

Christopher invites you to visit the Sagacity 
website, contact him by phone 785-431-8559, 
or email wolfchristopher163@gmail.com

Sagacity
DESIGNED DECOR

785.271.7010

906 s kansas ave
suite 200
topeka, ks 66612

103 s 4th street www.AO.design
suite 205B
manhattan, ks 6650221st & Chelsea (West side of Fairlawn Plaza)

www.eagleautowash.com  •  (785)272-2886
Mon-Sat: 8am-6pm • Sun & Holidays: 10am-4pm

Topeka’s
Premier

Full Service
Car Wash!

Advertisers

at Jackson Street Lofts
8TH & JACKSON



Advertisers

at Jackson Street Lofts
8TH & JACKSON

716 S. KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KS 66603 • 785-232-3266

www.claytonwealthpartners.com

Wealth 
Management

YOUR BEST INTEREST AT HEART
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